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SORTING AND HANDLING LASER TARGETS

BDX-613-1325
May 1975

Prepared by J. H. Kuehnle, D/814, under PDO 6984876

Techniques have been developed for separating round, hollow
microspheres having uniform wall thickness from bulk quantities
of glass and metal microballoons. The process is capable of
yielding small quantities of thin-walled (1 Um), closely-sized
microspheres, in the diameter range of 20 to 250 um.  The air jet
sieving and microradiographic techniques employed are described.
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SUMMARY

Very small (20 to 250 Um diameter) pressure vessels are used to
contain gaseous fuel in laser fusion research. These "Laser
Targets" must fall within narrow diameter ranges, usually 50 to
10 Um, and must be essentially perfect spheres having very uniform,
defect-free, walls. A current source of these spheres is metal
or glass microballoon material manufactured in bulk quantities
for use in less demanding applications such as filler in plastic
materials. Such bulk products contain numerous broken, pinholed,
or malformed spheres and a broad range of sizes other than those
desired.

Techniques have been developed for extracting from this largely
imperfect material a significant number of spheres suitable for
use as laser targets. Conventional and "air-jet" precision siev-
ing, followed by external gas pressure exposure and flotation
processes, are used to produce small batches of material most
likely to contain spheres of the desired quality. Visual exami-
nation (under magnification) is used to select the best spheres
from these batches. Final evaluation of the selected spheres is
by either Quantimet or microradiography measurements. These tech-
niques are used for both coated and uncoated glass and metal
microballoons. They have evolved from the Bendix Kansas City
Division's laser target work that began early in 1973.
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DISCUSSION

SCOPE AND PURPOSE

The Bendix Kansas City Division has a supporting role in a number
of research and development programs being conducted in the na-
tional effort to create new energy sources. One such program is
the manufacture of hollow spherical fuel pellets used in laser
fusion research. These pellets (laser targets) are extremely
small, from 20 to 250 um in diameter, and have walls only a few
micrometers thick. They are used as miniature pressure vellels
to contain gaseous fuel. The targets must be essentially perfect
spheres having very uniform, defect-free walls and must fall with-
in narrow size ranges. Diameter ranges of 5 to 10 um are common.

In completed form, the targets consist of two or more layers of
material, a hollow glass or metal substrate, an applied outer
metal coating, and, in some cases, a plastic coating applied on
top of the metal coating. The substrate spheres used in the
manufacturing process are obtained from purchased batches of
microballoons produced in bulk for much less demanding applications
such as fillers in plastic materials. The bulk products avail-
able include some broken, pinholed or malformed spheres, and a

1- relatively broad range of sizes.

This report covers the techniques developed to select usable
spheres from purchased bulk products and, after coating, to
similarly select acceptable finished targets for delivery. These
techniques have evolved from the Bendix Kansas City Division's
laser target work that began early in 1973.

ACTIVITY

Bulk Classification

As much as 80 percent, or more, of the as-purchased microballoon
material has diameters outside the general range of interest for
specific laser target lots. Conventional sieving using standard
8-inch-diameter (203 mm) ASTM testing sieves mounted in a W. S.
Tyler Company Rotap sieve shaker eliminates much of the unwanted
material; however, the electrostatic attraction and light weight
of the microballoons prohibits sharp, narrow separations by this
method. Also, nominal opening sizes for adjacent sieves in the
ASTM series often are not.well related to the size limits usu-
ally specified for laser target lots. For example, when 150- to
160-Um targets are required, the nearest ASTM sieves have 150- to
180-um openings. Typical as-purchased glass and metal microballoon
material is shown in Figure 1.
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3
Sieving times of 30 to 45 minutes and charges of 100 to 250 cm
of material in each sieve set usually yield adequate separations.
Two clock-timed Rotap machines are normally used simultaneously
to obtain a reasonable output rate.

Proof Testing

The processes used to manufacture bulk glass and metal micro-
balloons create a significant number of malformed and thin-
walled particles. One method of reducing the number of these
types of particles is to subject the batch to an elevated exter-
nal pressure using a clean, dry gas like argon or nitrogen. At
pressure levels that are close to the failure level of perfect
spheres of the desired diameter and wall thickness, many of the
grossly malformed or thin-walled items are crushed. The chaff
created by this treatment can be separated from the batch by
subsequent sieving and liquid flotation techniques. For bare
glass microballoons the pressure required for this process ranges
from less than 1000 psi (6.9 MPa) for 200-Um-diameter spheres to
5200 psi (35.9 MPa) for 20-um-diameter spheres. A gas pressurizing
system normally used for quality assurance testing of more con-
ventional products is used for this treatment.

Precision Sieving

For laser target work, small batches of microballoons that fall
within very narrow (5 to 10 um) diameter ranges must be extracted
from quantities of material roughly classified by conventional
sieving. An Alpine American Corporation Air Jet single-sieve
machine is used for this purpose. This device utilizes a rotat-
ing radial blade of air injected upward through a stationary
circular sieve membrane to agitate and disperse the material
to be classified. A partial vacuum maintained within the siev-
ing chamber pulls undersize particles through the sieve open-
ings for subsequent collection on a filter paper. The swirling
air currents created above the sieve surface in this equipment
are very effective in separating clusters of light weight micro-
balloons and thereby improving the removal of undersize particles
(Figure 2).

The Air Jet machine can be used with 8-inch (203 mm) or 3-inch
(76.2 mm) sieves. Precision sieve membranes having an opening
tolerance of k2 um are used. These membranes are made to order
by the Buckbee-Mears Company and are produced by a proprietary
photo etching and electroplatinc process. They are obtained at,
or slightly within, the size limits specified for each size of
target desired. The 8-inch-diameter (203 mm) membranes are pur-
chased mounted in standard stainless steel frames. Unmounted
material is purchased for use with the special Alpine 3-inch-
diameter (76.2 mm) frames.
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A 60 Hz alternating current vibrator has been added to the lids
used with both sieve sizes. The vibrator tends to minimize
buildup of material on interior surfaces of the sieving chamber
and to create additional agitation of material on the sieve mem-
brane. Because the Air Jet machine can use only one sieve at a
time, the microballoons (roughly classified by previous Rotap
sieving) are first sieved to remove oversize spheres and collected
in the filter chamber and then are resieved to remove undersize
spheres. Generally, for microballoons lots in sizes of 40 um and
larger, sieving action is adequate with the large sieves to yield
sharp cuts. For cuts in the 20- to 30-um-diameter range, the
smaller size sieves are used.

The amount of material charged to the sieve varies with the sieve
diameter and opening size, 15 to 30 cm3 of material being used for
the large sieves and 1 to 2 cm3 of material for the small sieves.
Sieving times of 5 to 10 minutes generally have been used during
removal of the coarse fraction. Longer times of 10 to 15 minutes
are used during removal of fine particles.

Chaff Removal

As-purchased microballoon materials include fragments of broken
spheres, spheres that are pinholed or cracked, and traces of
foreign material particles. Subsequent sieving and proof testing
processes create additional chaff. To remove this unwanted con-
tent, the precision sieved material is immersed and agitated in
an isopropyl alcohol bath contained in a separatory funnel. An
intermittent vacuum is used above the alcohol to assist in fill-
ing cracked and pinholed spheres. After a settling period with-
out vacuum or agitation, the chaff sediment is drained from the
funnel. This cycle is repeated until only those microballoons
that rise rapidly to the bath surface during the settling period
remain. These microballoons are separated from the alcohol bath
by vacuum filtration, dried in air or under a vacuum and stored
in small glass or plastic containers pending evaluation and use.
The general arrangement of the equipment used in the process
is shown in Figure 3 Views of typical glass targets, after
completion of precision sieving and chaff removal, are shown in
Figure 4.

Visual Sorting

Small samples are taken from the completed target lots, usually
with a fine-tipped artists paint brush, and transferred to a
convenient surface that can be viewed under a 10 to 70X binoc-
ular microscope. A fluorescent ring light mounted directly under
the microscope head is used to minimize shadows. The magnifica-
tion used during inspection of the sample is varied with target
size. A magnification of 40X is suitable for 200-Um targets and
up to 70X can be used for targets as small as 20 um.
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A monofilament nylon whisker, chucked in a hand-held pin vise
and cut to a sharp acute angle at its free end, is used to ma-
nipulate and pick up selected targets. Attraction of targets to

-        the whisker tip is aided by occasionally drawing the whisker
between the thumb and forefinger. When handled with reasonable
care, the whisker can be used to transfer the selected target to
a container, or to a precise location on a slide such as is used
in microradiography. The transfer is usually performed under
magnification.

Image Analysis

In some cases, laser targets are evaluated on the basis of a lot
sample that is measured only to obtain diameter values. For this
purpose, an Image Analysing Computers Incorporated, Quantimet 72OB
Image Analysing computer is used. It enables rapid measurement of
a large number of items. Optional Quantimet modules, consisting of
either a standard or Model lD detector, an MS3 computer and a
printer drive are used with the basic Quantimet. A Carl Zeiss In-
corporated Universal Microscope equipped for transmitted light
viewing and without specialized stage devices is coupled to the
Quantimet plumicon camera tube.

Conventional glass microscope slides are used as sample holders
for target evaluation. A small sample is obtained from the target
lot and mixed with a small amount of immersion oil on the surface
of the slide. A cover glass is then placed on top of the oil
film. During a waiting period of about ten minutes, the weight
of the cover glass causes the targets to form a single layer
between the two glass surfaces.

When viewed on the Quantimet display tube under transmitted light
conditions, the immersed glass targets appear as distinct dark
circular areas of a size governed by the inner diameter of the
target: For glass targets, the outer diameter-oil interface
appears as a somewhat indistinct halo surrounding the dark inter-
ior area, but only the latter is of sufficient contrast to cause
the Quantimet computer to operate. For metal targets, the outer
diameter-oil interface is measured. Figure 5 shows the distribu-
tion of diameters obtained by Quantimet measurement on samples from
typical glass target lots. By manually adjusting the sample slide
position on the microscope stage, a field of view is selected that
contains targets that are sufficiently spaced to enable the computer
to measure them as separate items. Magnification by the Zeiss micro-
scope is chosen so that at least 10 or more targets will appear
in any such field of view. The computer then is used to determine
the number of targets in the field of view that have a horizontal
diameter larger than a specific size. By manually changing the
diameter setting, successive counts can be made throughout the
range of sizes in the field of view. The number of targets count-
ed for each size setting is recorded by the teletype printer.

12
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Used in this manner, the Quantimet provides a means of obtaining
single diameter measurements for up to 500 targets in approximately
4 to 5 hours„ Normally, 10 small samples are taken throughout
the target lot and mounted on separate glass slides. At least
50 targets on each slide are measured, giving a total of 500 or
more measurements and a good statistical estimate of the dia-
meter range for all targets in the lot„ For glass target lots,
wall thickness of the oil-immersed samples can be determined by
conventional filar microscope measurements.

Microradiography

At times, several measurements of wall thickness and diameter
must be made on each individual target. Also, an assessment of
the freedom of each target from cracks, pinholes, and other defects
may be required. In such cases, individual candidates are selected
from precision sieved target lots by visual sorting under magni-
fication as previously described. For metal targets that must
be individually certified, measurements and defect evaluation
must be performed by microradiography. The dimensions of glass
targets could be obtained gy filar microscope measurement of oil-
immersed items, but microradiography is used because it enhances
the visibility of defects such as cracks, pinholes, and thick
spots, and facilitates recovery of acceptable items.

Packaging of microradiography samples involves arranging the
selected targets in reasonably precise rows and columns. This
arrangement facilitates examination of the radiographs and,
ultimately, elimination of unsatisfactory targets. Targets mount-
ed on supporting slides made from 0.15 mil (3.8 pm) Mylar film
bonded to thin aluminum frames give satisfactory image contrast
in the radiographic views of glass and metal targets. Only mar-
ginal contrast is obtained in radiographic views of thin plastic
coatings on targets made under current exposure conditions.

Two methods of creating the row-column arrangement of targets on
the supporting plastic film slides are used. Both require 40 to
70X binocular magnification.

When contamination of the target surface can be tolerated, the
Mylar film is coated with a very thin layer of silicone grease.
Using a graph paper grid, positioned below the film, as a visual
guide, selected targets are transferred from the manipulating
whisker to intersection points of the grid and held firmly in
place by the grease layer.  A protective 0.15'mil (3.8 pm) Mylar
cover, not in contact with the targets, is used on the completed
slide.

When contamination of microballoons by silicone grease cannot
be tolerated, a second aluminum frame, to which a web of plastic

14



sieve cloth is bonded, is mounted on top of the Mylar supporting
film. The sieve cloth used is selected to have a thickness and
opening size that is approximately the same as, or slightly larger
than, the microballoon diameter. The sieve cloth contacts, but
is not bonded to the Mylar film. Selected microballoons are
transferred from the manipulating whisker to openings in the
sieve cloth, thus producing a close-packed orderly array in the
radiographic view. Adequate radiographic contrast between the
plastic thread material and glass microballoons is obtained. The
microballoons are retained in the sieve cloth openings by plac-
ing a 0.15 mil (3.8 um) Mylar film, bonded to a third aluminum
frame, on top of the cloth.

The following conditions are used to obtain radiographic images
of the targets mounted in the sample holder.

An AEG-50 radiation source from Machlette Laboratories, Incor-
porated was used. This source has a tungsten anode, a 0.059
inch (1.5 mm) focal spot, and a 0.039-inch-thick (1 mm) beryl-
lium window.

A Phillips Electronics and Pharmaceutical Industries, Corpora-
tion, (Norelco) 50 kV, full-wave, rectified power supply was
used.

The focal-spot-to-film distance was 24 inches (610 mm). A helium
atmosphere was used for glass targets.

A Type 1 high resolution glass plate, 2-inches-square (51 mm)
radiographic plate from Eastman Kodak Company was used.

Glass targets were exposed using 10 kV and 20 mA for 25 minutes.
Metal targets were exposed using 30 kV and 30 mA for 10 minutes.

A Calumet Photographic, Incorporated Model BW950 processer with
nitrogen burst agitation and Eastman Kodak· Company D 19 Developer
were used to develop X-ray plates. The bath temperature was
controlled to 69 t0.5°F (20 t0.3°C).

The window in the lower metal frame of the sample holder (Figure
6) is sized to fit onto the radiographic plate. As a result the
Mylar film on which the targets are mounted is held against the
radiographic plate surface during exposure. Under optimum con-
ditions, radiographic images that give sastifactory definition
of inner and outer target walls at the equator are obtained. A
filar microscope is used at magnifications up to 1000X to obtain
wall thickness and diameter measurements from these images. The

         images also are examined under magnification for evidence of
cracks, pinholes, and other defects. Typical images of glass
metal targets are shown in Figure 7.
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Defective targets are destroyed in place, without opening the
sample holder, by simply crushing them with a sharp instrument.
The unopened holder then is used to transfer the acceptable

-       targets to the user.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A process has been developed for separating round hollow spheres
having uniform wall thickness from bulk quantities of commercial
grade glass and metal microballoons. The process is capable of
yielding small quantities of closely-sized spheres in the desired
diameter range of 20 to 250 Um. It also is used to evaluate and
classify spheres after the application of metal and plastic coat-
ings.

FUTURE WORK

A device that may facilitate separation of microballoons at var-
ious wall thickness levels has been constructed from informal
drawings provided by the Universjty of California, Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory. The extent to which this device may be
substituted for, or used to enhance, existing processes will be
determined. Two potential methods for improving the images ob-
tained in radiographs of glass spheres and plastic coatings are
to be investigated.
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